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)
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RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

)
)

183$
Has Foster

failed to establish that the district court

abused

its

discretion

consecutive uniﬁed sentences of 25 years, with 12.5 years ﬁxed, upon his guilty

by imposing
pleas t0 two

counts of attempted ﬁrst degree murder, with inﬂiction of great bodily injury?

Foster

Has Failed To

Establish That

The

District

Court Abused

In January 2017, Foster’s mother, Audrey, contacted the

from “a Spokane area

Its

Sentencing Discretion

Bonner County

Sheriff’s

Ofﬁce

hospital,” requested to speak with a Crisis Intervention Trained (C.I.T.)

deputy, and explained to the deputy that she

was

afraid of Foster

— who had outstanding warrants

for

two charges of battery against Audrey and had previously threatened

enforcement ofﬁcers — and that her son “would
him.” (PSI, pp.94, 98, 199.1)
to arrest Foster

Due

kill

200.) However, one

week

reported that she had

left

son’s “paranoia had

the last

Foster

and his aggressive German
left his

called dispatch, spoke With the

few days,

home

t0 please

same

he was

was going

Audrey sounded “[p]anicked” and “was

and she “pled for [ofﬁcers]

(PSI, pp.199-

house.

C.I.T. deputy,

and

she shared with Foster, that her

t0 the point that

that “she believed, today, [Foster]

and

(PSI, p.200.)

Audrey

When

the hospital and returned to the

grown over

killing the neighbors,”

then her.”

later,

and “risk 0f Violence,” deputies planned

his house, his pistol

Shepard,” and Audrey agreed t0 notify the deputies

and law

her and any police that attempted t0 arrest

to Foster’s “threats”

when he was “away from

t0 kill both her

now

talking about

to kill the neighbor

and

in genuine fear for her life,”

d0 something now!” (PSI, p.200.)

Deputies determined that they “had to act immediately,” despite the fact that only two
deputies and a “trainee” were available to respond since the “other county units” were “[a]n hour

and many miles” away

at the time.

(PSI, p.200.)

Deputy Gagnon, Deputy Penn, and Deputy

Penn’s trainee, Deputy Craffey, drove t0 Foster’s house in “clearly marked” Bonner County
Sheriff’s

an

Ofﬁce

SUV passed;

vehicles.

Foster

(PSI, pp.200-201.)

was

As

the deputies

were nearing Foster’s residence,

“in the passenger seat” and he looked at the deputies With “a 100k of

deﬁance, a 100k of anger,” and told the

SUV

driver that he

knew

the occupants of the patrol

vehicles were law enforcement ofﬁcers and that they were there to arrest

warrant for his misdemeanor charges. (PSI, p.201 6/5/18
;

Tr., p.36,

him 0n

the outstanding

L.21 — p.37, L.2.)

1

PSI page numbers correspond With the page numbers 0f the electronic ﬁle “2.Appeal Vol
Conﬁdential Documentspdf.”

1

—

When

Foster exited the

SUV,

hands, get them over his head” and t0 “get on the ground.”

comply and “made statements

like ‘all this for a

he “remained uncooperative” despite the
[him].”

(PSI, p.201.)

Deputy Gagnon

(PSI, p.201.)

[his] taser.

It

(PSI, p.201.)

misdemeanor’ and ‘can

I

“left the

cover 0f

[his]

listen,”

contact but

was not

show

his

my mom ﬁrst’”;

talk to

guns pointed

at

vehicle in an effort t0 verbally

[his] pistol in

hopes [Foster] would

and Deputy Gagnon began “readying

Foster “bolted toward the back of the house,” and Deputy

made

t0

Foster refused t0

fact that the deputies “ha[d] multiple

engage” Foster and “talk [him] down,” and even “holstered
comply”; however, Foster “would not

commands

deputies “repeatedly gave [him]

[his] taser.”

Gagnon “discharged

effective.” (PSI, p.202.)

Deputies Gagnon and Penn chased Foster, but Foster “ambushed” them, shooting Deputy

Gagnon “two times

in the chest,” causing

“in the

hand and chest and then

him “a

third time in the

vest.”

(PSI, pp.189,

“gravely injured,” he

him

to fall t0 the ground,

in the back,” before turning

back while staring

at the

word

back

‘Sheriff’

to

and shooting Deputy Penn

Deputy Gagnon and shooting

emblazoned 0n the back of

[his]

205-06 (parenthetical notations 0mitted).) Although Deputy Gagnon was

managed

gun,” and “returned ﬁre

to r011 onto his back,

until [Foster]

“drew

[his] pistol,

saw

[Foster] holding the

went down on the deck” and dropped the revolver.

(PSI, pp.203-04.)

The

state

charged Foster With two counts 0f attempted ﬁrst degree murder, With

enhancements 0n each count for inﬂiction of great bodily injury and use of a deadly weapon.
(R.,

pp.15 1-55.) Pursuant to a plea agreement, Foster pled guilty to two counts of attempted ﬁrst

degree murder, With an inﬂiction 0f great bodily injury enhancement, and the state withdrew the

remaining enhancements and agreed to limit
pp.180-93.)

The

district court

its

sentencing recommendation to “50 years.” (R.,

imposed consecutive uniﬁed sentences of 25

years, With 12.5

years ﬁxed.

Foster ﬁled a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of

(R., pp.239-46.)

conviction. (R., pp.253-55.)

Foster asserts his sentences are excessive in light of his mental health issues, purported

remorse and acceptance of responsibility, and because the instant offenses were his “ﬁrst felony
charges.” (Appellant’s brief, pp.6-12.)

“An
sentence

is

appellate review of a sentence

not

illegal, the

clear abuse of discretion.”

sentence

criteria, the

1, 8,

was

the sentences imposed.

based 0n an abuse of discretion standard. Where a

show

that

State V. Bonilla, 161 Idaho 902, 905,

the defendant

excessive, considering any

it is

must show

View 0f the

conﬁnement

protecting society and t0 achieve any 0r
retribution applicable t0 a given case.”

App. 2018).

The

differing weights

district court

when

unreasonable and, thus, a

392 P.3d 1243, 1246
that in light

facts.”

368 P.3d 621, 628 (2016). “A sentence of conﬁnement

the time of sentencing that

State V.

is

appellant has the burden t0

“To show an abuse 0f discretion,

2017).

Idaho

The record supports

is

of the governing

reasonable if

it

appears at

is

necessary t0 accomplish the primary objective 0f

all

of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, 0r

State V. Reed, 163 Idaho 681,

417 P.3d 1007, 1013

9,

368 P.3d

Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965 P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse

its

628 (quoting State

V.

629;

at

discretion

0f punishment, deterrence and protection of society outweighed

of a reasonable sentence Where reasonable minds might
at

(Ct.

has the discretion t0 weigh those objectives and give them

the need for rehabilitation). “In deference to the trial judge, this Court Will not substitute

P.3d

App.

State V. McIntosh, 160

deciding upon the sentence. McIntosh, 160 Idaho at

in concluding that the objectives

(Ct.

differ.”

McIntosh, 160 Idaho

its

View

at 8,

368

Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148-49, 191 P.3d 217, 226-27 (2008)).

Furthermore, “[a] sentence ﬁxed Within the limits prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be

considered an abuse 0f discretion by the
90,

trial

court.”

Li. (quoting State V. Nice,

103 Idaho 89,

645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
Foster’s sentences are appropriate in light 0f the egregiousness of the offenses, the great

harm done

to the Victims,

and the danger Foster poses

to society.

Although the two counts of

attempted ﬁrst degree murder in this case were Foster’s “ﬁrst felony charges” (Appellant’s
p.1 1),

he has a long history 0f Violent behavior and disregard for the law.

He was

brief,

ﬁrst charged

age 0f 15, for which he was required to complete a diversion program. (PSI,

with battery

at the

pp.92, 97.)

Foster reported that he also began using illegal substances at age 15, that he

“detained

by law enforcement

for possession of marijuana as a teenager,” that

was

he has used

marijuana “on a regular basis since leaving high school,” and that he has also used cocaine,

methamphetamine, and hallucinogens including “mushrooms.” (PSI, pp.81, 103, 164.) Foster
also reported that he “spent time in juvenile detention at the age of 17,” although he did not

indicate the reason for his time in detention.

(PSI, p.98.)

He

has several convictions for driving

without a valid driver’s license and While his license was suspended, and he was cited, 0n two
separate occasions, for domestic battery and vandalism/destroying others’ property. (PSI, pp.97-

98.)

In 2010, he

was charged,

in the State

tampering with a vehicle; he was

later

of California, With domestic battery, vandalism, and

convicted 0f tampering With a vehicle and placed 0n

probation with a “ﬁrearm restriction.” (PSI, p.98.)
In 2016, Foster

was charged With two counts of battery

had an outstanding warrant
pp.98,

199.)

for his arrest at the time that

against his mother, for

Which he

he committed the instant offenses. (PSI,

Notably, deputies from the Bonner County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce had previously

attempted t0 arrest Foster for the battery charges, but Foster was reportedly “out of control and

under the inﬂuence of methamphetamine,” “he was deﬁant, his actions were aggressive,” and he

“was angry and appeared
attempt to arrest
his family

at

0n

kill

any [law enforcement ofﬁcer] should they attempt

True t0 his word, Foster shot the two deputies in

point blank range”

that

be provoking the deputies,” so the deputies “chose

t0

back out and

another time, a safer time.” (PSI, p.199.) Thereafter, Foster repeatedly “told

he would

pp.199, 206.)

to

When

to arrest” him.

this case, multiple times, “at

they attempted to arrest him approximately one year

later, after stating

he knew the deputies were law enforcement ofﬁcers and that they were there to

his

misdemeanor warrant.
Foster seriously

magnum

(PSI, pp.96, 98, 199-206; 6/5/18 Tr., p.36,

maximum

hollow point ammunition

Gagnon twice

L23 — p.37,
He

harmed both Deputy Gagnon and Deputy Penn.

revolver ensuring

ensuring

killing

which he shot the deputy a

arrest

him

L.15.)

“carried a .44

power” and shot both deputies several times, “With

maximum

devastation.” (PSI, p.202.) Foster shot

deputy t0 spin and

in the chest, causing the

(PSI,

third time, in the back.

fall

Deputy

face-down 0n the ground,

(PSI, pp.95-96, 188-89, 202.)

The

after

bullet

entered Deputy Gagnon’s lower back, travelled through his colon, spleen and diaphragm, and

lodged in the front side of his
heart

was

cage near his heart;

in a contracted state versus expanded.”

Deputy Gagnon was required
essentially

rib

to

it

“missed

[his] heart

only because

Due

(PSI, pp.202, 205.)

[his]

t0 his injuries,

undergo several “serious surgeries,” during which his “guts were

removed, spliced, rinsed and replaced”; he was in a coma for four days; he endured

“excruciating pain”; and he

Foster shot Deputy

Penn

was unable

in his wrist

wound

inches in diameter.” (PSI, p.197.)

work

for nearly four months.

(PSI, pp.202, 205.)

and in his back. (PSI, p.197.) A11 of the bones in Deputy

Penn’s wrist were “shattered into small
the size 0f a quarter and an exit

to

bits

and pieces” and the bullet

that covered the entire

When Foster

Deputy Penn’s can of pepper spray before

it

shot

left

Width 0f

Deputy Penn

“a large entry

[his] wrist

wound

and was 3-4

in the back, the bullet pierced

entered his back and then exited “‘out 0f [his]

stomach.”’ (PSI, pp.96, 197.) The can of pepper spray “exploded,” “carv[ing]” an “open gaping
hole in [Deputy Penn’s] back the size 0f a silver dollar and about an inch deep” and causing
“‘shrapnel and pepper spray t0 enter [his] body,

As

was “conﬁned

a result of his injuries, Deputy Penn

“[f]or months, [he]

had such large wounds 0n

Visiting nurses couldn’t

underwent a

total

making the

bone

(PSI, pp.96, 197.)

to a chair”

and unable

to care for himself;

back, stomach, and wrist that

[his]

even keep up on the cleaning and bandaging.”

of seven separate surgeries and

as “[t]he remaining

worse.”

injury

in [his] wrist has

is

“permanently disabled

now been

[his]

home

(PSI, p.196.)

in

some

He

aspects,”

ﬁlsed With cadaver bone and bone from

other places in [his] body,” and he “can no longer bend [his] wrist and [he] 1ack[s] feeling in

most of [his]

On

left

hand.” (PSI, pp.196-97.)

—

appeal, Foster contends that

responsibility for attempting to kill

functioning”

“after [he]

was properly medicated” — he accepted

Deputy Gagnon and Deputy Penn and

was only “‘mildly impaired,”

“[t]hus,

began “consistently taking

L.16;

p.95,

p.96,

Ls.11-18).

approximately eight months

Therefore,

later (during his

he

offenses, that

it

was

“‘a conspiracy t0

is

white. (PSI,

p., 92.)

Ls.10-22; p.94,

“‘made a fake Video ’9’ 0f the
that “‘racist[s] try

up’” because “‘[he’s] Mexican.’”
[him] sound crazy’” and “‘set [him]

Foster

his

was “properly medicated” When,

commit hate crimes,” and

also claimed that his actions in this case

Tr., p.88,

When

presentence interview), he continued t0 deny

culpability for shooting the deputies, claiming that the police

2

However, Foster

effective medication” (Appellant’s brief, p.9) in June 2017,

mental health medication was switched t0 Abilify (PSI, p.218; 6/5/18

L22 —

“level 0f

he would not pose a long-term risk t0

(Appellant’s brief, pp.9-10, 12 (quoting 6/5/18 T11, p.194, L.12).)

society.”

his

full

’79
were “‘self defense,

instant

and make

(PSI, pp.96, 104.2)

stating that

he

66‘

saw two

He

racist[s]

jump

out 0f a cop car and say racist things to [him] and start shooting at [him],

“returned ﬁre’” “‘to ﬁght for

[his]

life.’”

investigator he believes his mental health

tell

people

I

have a mental

illness.

I

He

(PSI, pp.96-97, 99.)

3”

don’t think I’m crazy,

I

know what

that

he only

told the presentence

“‘ﬁne,’” and, “‘[M]y lawyer says

is

and

I

my best bet

saw!”’

is to

(PSI, pp.99,

During a subsequent psychological evaluation, Foster continued to describe the instant

102.)

offenses

in

manner

similar

delusional,”’ he immediately justiﬁed his actions

guys not in uniform —
agree With the Videos

I

—

saw What

it’s all

acknowledged

although he

and,

I

saw —

fake

they

by

know

I

made

stating,

“‘But

his

that

it

was a

beliefs

reaction

“‘could be

—

I

they showed uniforms on Video.

saw two
I

don’t

fake Videos.” (PSI, p.160.)

The psychological evaluator diagnosed Foster with “Delusional Disorder, Persecutory
99

Type,

advising

Foster’s

that

“delusional

persecutory theme, Where he believes he

ideations

is

appear to

predominantly involve

a

being conspired against, pursued, 0r otherwise

harassed” and, “[w]hile these delusional ideations markedly compromise his decision making

and social

he does not display a marked impairment in general ﬁmctioning nor a

interactions,

demonstration 0f grossly odd 0r bizarre behaviors.”

concluded that Foster’s “level 0f functioning

is

(PSI, pp.162-63.)

The evaluator thus

considered to reﬂect a mild impairment,” but

noted that Foster “demonstrates the continued presence of signiﬁcant symptoms 0f delusions,

Which may become disabling
supervision to direct

original).)

him

to

if

he

is

outside a setting Where he

challenge these erroneous beliefs.”

Foster’s “delusional disorder”

is

is

(PSI, p.

withdrawn completely from the disruptive inﬂuence over
that

163 (emphasis

a “persistent condition” that, although

ameliorated to some degree under consistent medication management,”

“may be considered

provided structure and

is

it

“may be

“not expected t0 be

his cognitive process”

and therefore

he could experience a return 0f the previously noted severe impairment

in his functioning, as a typical course

of this

illness.” (Id.) Foster’s “risk for exacerbation

psychotic process can be signiﬁcantly increased if his medication

is

of this

management of this condition

discontinued” and his “psychotic process can also be ampliﬁed from physiological factors,

such as

illicit

substance (marijuana, methamphetamine), alcohol, and from the disruptive effects

0f such factors as excessive fatigue or a marked

stress response.” (Id.)

Notably, the evaluator also determined that Foster has a “high probability of a moderate
to severe substance use disorder”

and diagnosed him with “Cannabis Use Disorder.”

(PSI,

pp.161, 163 (emphasis removed).) Later, at sentencing, the psychological evaluator testiﬁed that
Foster “is resistant t0 accepting his mental illness” and “his difﬁculty in recognizing that he has
this difﬁculty leads t0 difﬁculty accepting the

need for treatment.

t0 discontinue the medication.”

be inclined

And

because of that, he

(6/5/18 Tr., p.96, L.21

—

p.97, L.2.)

may
The

psychological evaluator opined that Foster “requires supervision and that kind of direction,
monitoring, t0

improved

make

state.”

sure he’s compliant with a medication that continues to keep

(6/5/18 Tr., p.97, Ls.3-8.)

The evaluator

also noted that Foster

structured and supervised environment While in custody, in

his delusions

and “erroneous

impairment

mild

is

is

“based on

Finally, after Foster

theories

beliefs,”

this

ongoing disruption of his

was sentenced

by law enforcement over

in this case,

his conviction,

in this

had been

Which he was directed

and advised that the determination

him

in a

to challenge

that Foster’s level

0f

reality perception.” (PSI, p.163.)

he continued t0 “speak[

stating that a Video

enforcement to frame him for shooting the deputies [and] insisting that

it

]

of conspiracy

was made by law
was not him

in the

Videos.” (PSI, p.215.)

The record shows

that Foster’s purported acceptance

apparently insincere and/or ﬂeeting.

Furthermore,

it

of responsibility

at

sentencing was

does not appear that his long-term risk to

society has been reduced, as he continues to

and

t0 operate

making and

blame law enforcement

for his criminal behavior

under the same “delusional ideations” that “markedly compromise his decision

social interactions,”

and under Which he made the decision

two

t0 attempt t0 kill the

deputies in this case. (PSI, p.162.)

At
great

sentencing, the state addressed the egregious and deliberate nature of the offenses, the

harm done

to the Victims,

and the danger Foster presents

L.23 — p.1 13, L.9 (Appendix A).)
standards applicable t0

its

(6/5/18 Tr., p.129, L.17

The

district court

decision and also set forth

— p.134, L.6 (Appendix

establish an abuse of discretion, for the reasons set for

in the attached excerpts

The

reasons for imposing Foster’s sentences.

The

state

submits that Foster has failed to

above and for reasons more fully

0f the sentencing hearing transcript, Which the

argument on appeal. (Appendices

(6/5/18 TL, p.105,

subsequently articulated the correct legal

its

B).)

t0 society.

state

set forth

adopts as

m

A and B.)

state respectfully requests this

Court to afﬁrm Foster’s convictions and sentences.

DATED this 26th day of September, 2019.

/s/

Kenneth Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal
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its

CERTEICATE OF SERVICE
I

correct
iCourl:

HEREBY CERTIFY

copy 0f the attached
File and Serve:

that

I

have

this

26th day 0f October, 2019, served a true and
t0 the attorney listed below by means of

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

REED P. ANDERSON
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents@sapd.state.id.us.

/s/

Kenneth Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General
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